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f,rcation issued to this effect is attached below. All the concern

ADs/Dirs/JDs/APD are requested to kindly forward all the communications

which y feel should be diarised and tracked to gly"[ nld@g$_v.._ui if it is not marked

a to the id.
Note: not routinely send mail to Sp--l,lJtKLllEpl,L17. The mails to the account

limited to all the mails which need to be diarized. Only the first moil ond the

deemed to close o correspondence on the subiect) will need to be sent il it is not

marked to in. No intermediate coruespondences should be senl
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ol for handling correspondences from MoRD/States
or their TSAs/CTSAS

Y division of NIRDPR has created a mail id - gSiit,{uld@gq-viU, which
as central repository of all the communications from MoRD/States or their

(see belowJbr the detailed procedure).
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Protocol on how Central Repositorv works

1. Th'e pbove email id will be conl;rolled by u team, who will
for:ward the emails to one prinnary recipient - concerned
PO/PM/STMs/AD(MIS/M&E/Fin)/APD/RR/JDIDir. All
mails sent to PO/PM/AD(MIS/M&E/Fin) will be marked

to STMs/APDs/JDs/Dirs as far as possible. If a primary
recipient feels that the mail is rvrongly marked to him/her
then it is their responsibility to get it directed to other

concerned officer.

a) The E-office & E-mail Subject will have a Receipt No.

generated in E-office, which will acts unique id number
of the receipt .
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b) The communication will be forwarded as Receipt in E-

office and also through E'mail, with Receipt No.
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e qqgfuilt. A copy has treen enclosed fi;r infonnation.You are

ecl to initiate

er acti the receipt is taken, please re-forward the mail to the

't.nircl(crr,sov.in with the same unique identification Number
pt No.), in the Subject, so that email will be treated as the

re of the Receipt.

also indicate whether it is replied (Fully/Partially) as per the

late given below:
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the Receipt is for information, then officer may forward mail to

vi.nircl(Dqov.in indicating in the body of the email "The receipt

the receipt No.........is for information and it has been kept

the E-office file" so that the same could be treated as olosed.





1. T'h

wh
above email id will be accessed by a project assistant
will be forwarding the emails to the concern state team
bers. (Annexurel)

he communication will be forwarded as Receipts in E-
ffice and also through E-mail.
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concern action on the receipt. Kindly re-forward the mail to the
r'.irt with the same unique identification Number

eceipt No), in the Subject, so that email will be treated as closure of
r receipt. Kindly also indicate whether it is replied ( Fullyipartially)
per the template given below:
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Anr

The
he/s

E-mail will be forwarded only to nodal officer of the state;
e will the solely responsible to ensure that reply to the

ipt pertaining to (M&Effinance/Mls) has been addressed

Nodal Officers:

;Ef;

Name of the Officer

Shri.Jeevan

Shri.Manoj

Shri.Arpan

Shri.Arpan

Shri.Purusotham

Shri.Ranghey Raghaw

Chhattisgarh Shri.Kishore

Shri.Praveen

Shri.ArpanSikkim

Shri.Kumar Swamy 
- 

f,wAndhra Pradesh

Shri.BinuTelangana

Shri.Santhosh

Shri.SantoshTamil Nadu

Shri.Praveen

Shri.P.S.Rathod

Shri.Arvind

Shri.Bhuryanga ReddyJammu & Kashmir


